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We have three months remaining in this Lions
Year to increase our membership numbers. The
good news is that Clubs have recruited 117 new
members this year so far. Our net membership
loss now stands at Minus 61 – let us now strive to
eliminate this deficit. It can be done, yes, it is possible already we have 117 new members, so it is
possible to recruit members, 21 clubs have had
net increased membership this year, 43 Clubs
have recruited new member this year so potential
members are out there all we need do is ask, all
we need do is ask.
The DG Team circulated a consultative discussion document
based on reorganising the District by increasing the size of the
Zones and eliminating the Regional tier. When implemented
this will have the effect of flattening the Management Structure
with just Club – Zone – District – International Oakbrook and
reducing the number of Chairs required from 29 to 12. Thanks to
all the Clubs that completed and returned the questionnaire,
your suggestions have been incorporated into the final document.
The MD Convention will take place in Blackpool on 21 – 23 April.
This will be the last time that District 105I will be in attendance.
Even though we will be bidding farewell to the formal arrange-

Congratulations to the District Governor Team for District 133
Ireland, elected at Convention:

ments with the Lions in the Multiple District, we will maintain



Chancellor Bob Corlew and his wife Lion Dianne will visit our




District Governor Elect 2017/18:
Lion Teresa Dineen
[Cork Lions Club]

our friendships built up over the years. International President
District twice in April. IP Bob and Dianne will spend the Easter
Weekend in Antrim, staying at PDG John’s Dunardry Hotel. After

First Vice DG Elect 2017/18:
Lion Frank O’Donoghue [Dublin Lions Club]

attending the MD Convention in Blackpool, IP Bob and Dianne

Second Vice DG Elect 2017/18:
Lion Bernard Black
[Antrim Coast Lions Club]

A full programme of both visits will be sent to the Clubs and as

Immediately after Convention is the time to start planning for
the new Lions Year, the first step of which is selecting our incoming Club Officers. All Clubs should register their incoming officers by the end of April. Even if they are serving for an additional
year they must be registered again. I ask all Club Secretaries to
update their Clubs database on MyLCI and make sure that all
incoming officers have correct postal addresses, mobile numbers and email addresses.

will again visit our shores – this time Dublin from 25 to 27 April.
many Lions as possible are invited to meet IP Bob and Dianne
during their Visits.
Yours in Lionism

Paul
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DISTRICT CONVENTION 2017

tution in line with modern day bank transfer and payment systems. The District Finance Committee was
tasked to ensure that the traditional security for the club
and the club treasurer of two signatures is retained.

Report on 48th District
Convention, Newbridge
The Annual Lions Convention was hosted by the Newbridge Kildare Lions Club, from March 3rd -5th 2017. The
Convention attracted 198 delegates representing 60 Lions
Clubs. The Convention was also attended by Lions from
the United States, Norway and the United Kingdom.
District Governor Paul Allen introduced the DG Team
Report and highlighted the progress made in the last
year in building the Lions in Ireland. He spoke of the excellent work being undertaken by Lions Clubs and also
highlighted the success of many clubs in recruiting new
members. DG Paul referred to the recently circulated
“Guide on Vetting”, which all clubs must put into action.
DG Paul also signaled the need to simplify the organizational structure of Lions in Ireland and proposed that
Cabinet flatten the organization.
District 133 Ireland will take effect on 4th July 2017, with
Ireland becoming a Single District. Gerald Langford reported that the Committee were confident that the necessary steps in relation to the establishment of the Single
district were in place. He also reported good progress in
the separation out from MD105. In his District Treasurer’s Report, Liam Lyons highlighted that one immediate
impact of District 133 Ireland, will be a reduction in the
total cost of fees. The reduction will amount to €18 approx. per member.
The New District 133 Constitution was approved. Donal
Horgan explained that the Constitution was designed to
comply with both the Lions International Constitution and
also local Legislation. During the discussion a number of
issues were identified in relational to bringing the Consti-

Donal Horgan also informed Convention on the ongoing
work on the Charitable Status of District 133, both in the
Republic and in Northern Ireland, to ensure that Lions
clubs comply with the new legislation. This work is essential to ensure that Lions clubs are able to continue to undertake fund raising once the legislation is brought into
force.
A Presentation was made on their work by the Irish Guide
Dogs Association, which is one of the Centenary Projects
designed the mark the 100th anniversary of the founding
of Lions. Pat McCoole thanked the 62 Clubs, who have
signed up to this project. A major focus will be placed on
appealing to the remaining clubs to participate in a project that contributes to the quality of life of both the
blind and also provides assisted dogs for children with
autism. The cost per club is €1,500 –which can be paid
over three of years.
The District Project on Anti- Bullying and Suicide Prevention was addressed by Paula Keegan, who highlighted
the key steps in implementing or revitalizing the programme. These are two ongoing causes of tragedy in our
society, which Lion Club members can play a key role to
address. The tools are available. All that is required is for
one Lion in a Club to act.
Ballot for Election of DG Team There were no surprises
with the election of the DG Team for 2017/8. With only
one candidate nominated for each position –the outcome
was as expected:


District Governor Elect 2017/18: Lion Teresa
Dineen [Cork Lions Club]



First vice DG Elect 2017/18:
Lion Frank
O’Donoghue [Dublin Lions Club]



Second vice DG Elect 2017/18: Lion Bernard
Black [Antrim Coast Lions Club]

District Convention 2017/18 will take place in Westport
and will be hosted by Westport Lions Club
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District Convention 2018/19 In view of the fact that District Cabinet is undertaking a review of the future format
of Convention, including a survey of all delegates at Newbridge, Dublin Lions Club temporarily withdrew their Bid
until Cabinet have finalized their discussion.

Presentations were made to the winner of the
Peace Poster and the Youth Award with the latter,
Chelsea Gibson, demonstrating an outstanding commitment to helping others in society from the age of
9 years, that inspired all that were present

Guest Speeches
In the course of the Convention there were a number of
external Presentations;


The Opening Address was made by the Tánaiste
Frances Fitzgerald. She spoke of her long awareness of the work of Lions in her career as a social
worker and more recently as a politician. She welcomed the way in which Lions are able to work
proactively across sectors and engage with both
Public and Private sectors in addressing social
problems.



The Lions International Guest Speaker was PID
Judge Haynes Townsend who focused on the need
for Lions to do a better job in communicating the
outstanding work we do locally, nationally and internationally. He particularly emphasized the work
of the Lions foundation [LCIF] and appealed to all
Clubs to support the Initiative to eradicate measles.



The work of building Safe Centers for Syrian Refugee Children in Lebanon was described by Lion
Nils Ørum, from Norway. He explained the scale
of the problem and the fact that the Syrian Civil
War has now lasted longer than the 2nd World War.
The first Safe Centre is now in operation and this
programme needs to be expanded. He highlighted
the challenges facing refugees with some 40%
suffering from PTSD. Nils welcomed the involvement of Irish Lions Clubs in supporting this project.



The United Nations Day and the special relationship with Lions was marked by presentations on
the Work of the International Criminal Court by
Ms. Alison de Bruir and by Lt Col Robert Corbet,
School Commandant of the United Nations Training
School Ireland.

The conference itself was accompanied by social
events on both the Friday and Saturday evenings of
the event.
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Tánaiste & Minister for
Justice, Frances Fitzgerard Speaks at District
105-I Convention
The following is an extract from the speech given by
Táiniste (Deputy Prime Minister) and Minister for
Justice of Ireland, Frances Fitzgerald at the District
105-I Convention:

support of others. We want to belong somewhere.
I wasn’t always a politician. I actually came to it

Delegates,
Good morning. I am delighted to me with you. Most
of you will be aware of the African saying – “it takes
a village to raise a child”. The proverb was borrowed
by Hillary Clinton for the title of a book that she

wrote when she was First Lady about the importance of community.

quite late, when I was in my early forties. Before that
I was a social worker and I worked in deprived communities for many years. Places where crime, deprivation and neglect conspired to overwhelm people.
Sometimes people succumbed, but more often they,
with the support of communities around them,
fought on and overcame.

On your centenary you, as Lions Club members,
know better than most the importance of community spirit – looking out for each other and making a
special effort to help others. Because that is what
you do. You go further than most of us. Most people
try to do their best for people around them when
they are confronted with difficulty. But you make

the decision to actively seek to help. That is to be
admired.

I worked with those people. I still do. I saw the positive impact that groups like you made in places like
Ballymun in the 1980s and I see it today.
I began my career at St Ultan’s Children’s Hospital. It
was a place where a lot of people subject to terrible
disadvantage brought their children, gave birth to
them and sometimes abandoned them. Working at
St. Ultan’s exposed me to real disadvantage for the

Communities are vital to human happiness because
they are part of human nature. Most of us need the

first time. Disadvantage made me angry but it made
you act. And that was a lesson I didn’t learn as
quickly as you did.

“Communities are vital to human happiness because they
are part of human nature.”
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original mission was to work for “the betterment of
Community activists like you were doing about it be-

society,” and the School remains committed to that

fore I realised that I could. Back then I wrongly as-

goal.

sumed that people in traditional leadership positions
had some sort of unique access to the power to

Like Melvin Jones is associated with the Chicago

change things for the better in the communities

Community, the LSE is associated with the City of

where I worked. But now I realise and firmly believe

London - a gateway for bright students into the

that real leadership comes from communities. With-

banking, investment and legal worlds. But at its

out communities there is no society.

heart is a mission to make a positive difference to
the world through bringing research-based

The greatest change comes from the bottom up and

knowledge to public problems and educating stu-

not the top down.

dents with the capacity to lead in solving those problems.

Melvin Jones, your founder, realised that 100 years
ago in Chicago. He saw the poverty and needs in the
community around him, and set about doing something about it by founding a club with local business

There is a lesson in that. As Shaw might have put it
“The possibilities are numerous once we decide to
act and not react.”

people who felt the desire to give back. He set
about doing something about it because he realised
he could do something about it.
Throughout Ireland the Lions Club operates a suicide
prevention campaign, an anti-bullying campaign for
schools, fund guide and assist dogs for the Blind and
an annual diabetes Screening Project at the National
Ploughing Championship - to name but a few
When I was thinking about your centenary and reading about the work of Melvin Jones, I was reminded
of my college days and of George Bernard Shaw. I
did a Masters at the London School of Economics.
The LSE which opened its doors in 1885 was cofounded by members of the left-leaning Fabian society, including George Bernard Shaw. The School’s

“Real leadership comes from communities.
Without communities there is no society.”
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LIONS CENTENARY A BOOM FOR
IRISH COMMUNITIES
Communities throughout Ireland, including many groups with specific needs are to be supported by Lions Clubs in Ireland during Lions
International Centenary Year 2017.

When Lions from clubs across the island of Ireland gathered in Newbridge on the weekend of March3-5 for their 48th District Convention, they formally approved a multi-faceted service programme to
mark the centenary of the foundation of Lions International in
1917.

Projects already launched include raising up to €150,000 for a
Guide Dogs breeding and training programme and a bid to make
local communities ‘Better Places to Live Work and Play’ through the
‘Better Ireland Challenge’ project.

Speaking in advance of the Convention, Paul Allen, District Governor
of Lions International, said that Lions work extends into many aspects of Irish life, through projects designed to serve local communities.

‘In addition to our centennial projects, we will be continuing and
often expanding programmes in health screening, care of the elderly, homelessness, education, youth development, suicide prevention
and anti-bullying’, he said.

The distribution of ‘Message in a Bottle’ packs to Irish homes will be
accelerated during the year. These small bottles contain the medical history of recipients and are invaluable to first responders during
emergencies. Lions also distribute sleeping bags and warm clothing
to rough sleepers.

Educational programmes conducted by Lions Clubs in Ireland include the distribution of 140,000 advice leaflets on bullying and
450,000 cards with suicide prevention advice through schools.

Further information:
Frank Corr, Lions District PR Co-ordinator
Tel: +353 (0) 86 8274710
email: fcorr100@gmail.com

‘We will place a strong emphasis on our international humanitarian
projects which include the building of ‘Safe Centres’ in Lebanon for
Syrian refugee children, the construction of drinking water boreholes in Kenya and the recycling of thousands of pairs of spectacles to centres in Africa.’

In June of this year Lions Clubs will host close on 600 senior citizens on a holiday at Trabolgan, Co. Cork while the annual Food Appeal in November will enable Lions Clubs to distribute up to 12,000
hampers worth more than €1m to families at Christmas. Lions
Clubs will also host carers at special respite weekends and will
check the blood sugar levels of up to 20,000 people at Diabetes
Screening events throughout the country, including a major screening at the National Ploughing Championships.
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VETTING FOR LIONS IN
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
When Garda vetting in

will be prepared for Clubs in Northern Ireland.

relation to working with

This Practical Booklet seeks to inform clubs on the

children and vulnerable

new procedures in relation to vetting and also pro-

persons was first intro-

vides guidance on when vetting is required.

duced, the decision was made at Cabinet and confirmed at Convention that all Lions members should

Key points in the new legislation for Lions

be vetted. While it was recognised that Lions Clubs

Clubs in ROI

varied significantly in relation to the level of service

There is no general requirement for Lions Club

with children and vulnerable adults, it was seen as

members to be vetted and general vetting of all Li-

being best practice that all Lions were cleared to

ons Members is not possible under the new legisla-

work with children and vulnerable persons. All

tion.

Vetting clearances under this system have now expired.

The requirement for vetting depends on the
range of services undertaken by an individual club

With the implementation of the new legislation the

and the extent to which particular services involve

approach to vetting is more demanding and rigor-

children or vulnerable persons

ous. The National Vetting Bureau will only undertake
vetting when a person is carrying out ‘relevant work’
with children or vulnerable persons. Thus, a general

requirement that all Lions members be vetted cannot apply as many Lion members do not undertake
services that can be termed ‘relevant work’ as defined in the Act.
In Ireland, The National Vetting Bureau was established on 29th April 2016 and has made rapid progress in implementing the new vetting regime. Excepting the occasional glitches, vetting is generally
now taking just over a week. 2017 will see the rolling

The determining factor in whether an individual
Lion or group of Lions should seek vetting clearance
is whether a necessary and regular part of the Lions
Service involves having access to, or contact with,
children or vulnerable persons.
When an application is being submitted for
vetting it is necessary to provide a full description of
the role being applied for on the Invitation Form. It is
not sufficient to state ‘Lions Club Member’. The role
must be specified and clearly identify how this role
involves contact with children or vulnerable adults

out of e-vetting with an increasing number of organi-

To date the National Vetting Bureau [NVB] has

sations participating in eVetting including Lions Clubs

focused on areas such as Education, and the Health

in the Republic of Ireland.

services. It is also working with other organisations

District 105-I has issued a Practical Booklet On
Vetting to provide a guide to Lions Clubs in the Re-

where a major part of the work of volunteers involves contact with children or vulnerable persons.

public of Ireland on the implications of the new legis-

The NVB has also implemented eVetting which

lation for vetting Lions members, both in terms of

is designed to ensure the speedy processing of

when vetting is required and the implications of new

vetting applications.

vetting arrangements. A separate Practical Booklet

Lions Clubs in ROI are registered for eVetting
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with the National Vetting Bureau and eVetting was
rolled out in late January 2017. As this is a new pro-

Lions Public relations
Workshop

cedure it is to be expected that the approach to
vetting will evolve and requirements may change.
It is now 5 years since the first Lions in ROI were

I am sure that you will agree that Social Media is playing a most important role in how Lions communicate
with the public and community stakeholders to-day.

submitted for vetting and priority will be given to
submitting these Lions and new members for
eVetting.

Each Club President is responsible for informing

Websites, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat etc. are all now
important channels of communication which can deliver our messages and to a growing extent, are an important tool in fund-raising.

all Lions club members of their obligations in respect
of child and vulnerable persons protection
The Club President must inform all Lions Club
members and potential new member that they may

With this in mind District PRO Officer, Frank Corr is organising a PR Workshop on 'Lions PR and Social Media'
which will be held in the Martello, on Bray Seafront on
Saturday 29th April commencing at 10am. It will run
until approximately 2pm.

be required to apply for vetting.
With the introduction of eVetting, the National
Vetting Bureau are moving to the situation where a
single clearance will be possible, subject to renewal

The presenters will include Deirdre McDonald, a marketing consultant specialising in social media and webbased marketing and there will also be a presentation
on PR strategies for Lions Clubs.

in a maximum of 5 years.
Clearance will be updated every 3-5 years, with the
interval being decided by the individual organisation.

The Booklet also sets out more detailed information
in the two appendices.

The cost is just €25 per participant and the workshop is
limited to 40 places- so please book early.

I hope that the workshop will be supported by Clubs. It
is designed for Club Presidents, PROs, and Lions who
are involved in any form of communication with the
public and their local communities.

 Appendix 1 describes the steps in the eVetting process
 Appendix 2 extracts from the legislation on
‘relevant activities’ requiring vetting
This booklet has been distributed to all Lions Club
officers. If your club has not received this booklet
please contact the Lions Designated Officer for the
purpose of vetting:
PDG Bill Goggins
Email: gogginsbill@gmail.com,
Tel: +353 86 826 2937

Book your place NOW by contacting Lion Frank Corr
Email: fcorr100@gmail.com.
tel: +353 (0)86 8274710
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RE-ZONING

District Re-Zoning Paper

The main reason for reorganization of our District is
to flatten the management structure bringing the

A consultation paper

Clubs and District closer and to reduce the number

on the Re-Zoning of

of Chairpersons required.

District 105I/133 Ireland has been emailed

In this Consultation Document the District Gover-

to all Club officers.

nor Team encourages all members to play a full

Currently there are 8

part in the process of modernising and streamlining

Regions with 21 Zones requiring a total of 29 Chair-

the way in which the structure of Zones within Dis-

persons. In recent years, it has proven difficult to

trict 105I/133 operates.

find members to fill all these roles and this year a
number of Zone Chair positions are vacant, and several District Officers are double-hatted.

District 105-I
Getting Your Articles into the Newsletter
If you want your projects advertised or want to tell us about your recent work please email a summary of your project together with good quality photos to

DGNews01@gmail.com
Lion Eamonn Medley
From ROI: 087-6620576
From NI: 00353-87-6620576
(evenings only please)
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Lions Clubs International Foundation Reach US$1 Billion
Donations Milestone
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) has supported the compassionate works of Lions around the world for
nearly 50 years. Our foundation addresses humanitarian needs everywhere, every day, and has improved the lives of
countless people since it was founded in 1968.
Recently, LCIF reached an incredible milestone: our foundation has now awarded more than US$1 billion in grant
funding. Think for a moment about what that means. Think of all the measles vaccinations, the sight-saving interventions, youth education and clean water wells. Together with leaders, Lions, partners and friends, we have left a permanent footprint on our world. LCIF improves the lives of everyone it touches and I hope you are proud of this amazing accomplishment.
Watch this video to learn more about how Lions are providing hope and be sure to share it with your fellow Lions.

Sincerely,
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation

MD105 Monthly Newsletter
Click on the Newsletter icon to see the MD105 Monthly Newsletter
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Lions District 105-I Supports ‘One for Ireland’
“Never doubt that a

small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; in-

deed, it’s the only thing that ever has.” – Margaret Mead

ABOUT ONE FOR IRELAND
One for Ireland is a charitable movement to transform youth mental health by asking for €1 from 1 million people.
over 1 weekend (28th April- 1st May 2017).
One for Ireland is a fundraising organisation run for young people by young people. We believe that anyone has got
what it takes to make a difference and we want to help that happen. Once a year we aim to make a large positive
impact for the nation’s most pressing youth issue by bringing Ireland together for a national effort. We are about
empowering our community to make a difference. We only ask for €1, so anyone can be involved. Our volunteer
network offers a huge variety of roles so that anyone can pitch in.
So how does it work?
We work with experienced professionals to help us choose the best charity projects to make the biggest and best
impact possible. One for Ireland is a national movement, yet any funds raised are donated to local charity projects
meaning that the impact of each euro raised can be seen and felt in the local community.

One for Ireland raises money through an innovative method by connecting retailers in local communities including
cafés, restaurants, petrol stations, supermarkets with people who want to make a difference their community. These
retailers participate in collections by asking customers if they would live to ‘’give one for Ireland’’ (add €1 to their bill)
and this will go directly to charity project in their local area. At the end of the collection period the retailers send the
donation to the Irish Youth Foundation who grant it to the chosen charity projects. As well as that we also run events
and raise funds online and through text.

Everyone working for One for Ireland is doing so as a volunteer and we rely on our partners to help us with the vast
majority of our operations. Therefore 100% of all the money raised from the public will go directly to the chosen
charities.
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Lions and One for Ireland
Following the presentation to Convention by Conor Clancy of 'One for Ireland', all Clubs in Ireland are invited to participate in this fund-raising project which seeks to raise €1m for Youth Mental Health charities.
Lions principal involvement will be to visit participating retailers in advance of, and during the campaign, which runs
from 28th April to 1st May, to ensure that promotional materials are in place and that staff are briefed.
A detailed brief and a list of participating stores will be circulated closer to the date.
In the meantime, Conor has asked Lions to:
·

Connect with One for Ireland on social media on Facebook and Twitter

·

Ask any retailers with whom they have a connection to be a part of the campaign by emailing

conor@oneforireland.ie
·

Click on the video logo to get an idea of what volunteers would have to do.

·

Get in touch with One for Ireland via email if they have any questions/suggestions

Contact details are:
Conor Clancy
Director, One for Ireland
One for Ireland, Irish Youth Foundation, Dogpatch Labs, CHQ Building, Dublin 1
(086) 3199145 ¦ (01) 6766535
www.oneforireland.ie
www.facebook.com/oneforireland
www.twitter.com/oneforireland
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Lion International—Feb 2017

Lion International—Mar 2017

B&I Lion Magazine—Feb/Mar 2017
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News and Events from Around The District

Ashbourne Lions Clothes
Food and Water for
Homeless Mobile Run
Working directly with Peter from Homeless Mobile
Run in Grafton Street on Sunday Dec 18th. Ashbourne Lions Club was delighted to help support the
fantastic work carried out by all the volunteers. We
hope our financial assistance helps brought some
peace and happiness to deserving families this
Christmas. We experienced first-hand last night how
our shoe boxes, sandwiches, chocolate, hats,
scarves, coats and boots were put to good use by
our homeless friends. Attached is a picture of some
of the members of Ashbourne Lions Club handing
over financial donation and vouchers for Tesco and Dunne's plus Michael Darragh McCauley helping out with Lion Ann Moore

Downpatrick Lions
Expand Lifesaving
Training
Downpatrick Lions Club continue to increase the network of trained volunteers
in the local area with another intensive
training exercise in the use of defibrillators with life support. The latest event was
hosted by Denvir's Hotel, Downpatrick
when expert instruction was delivered by
Maggie Pridgen, a specialist trainer from
the British Red Cross. The event was funded by Downpatrick Lions Club and was the
sixth in an ongoing series of Basic Life
Support (including CPR & Defibrillator) Training. Another similar event is being organised locally by Downpatrick Lions Club and
anyone interested in attending this free three-hour session should telephone Downpatrick Lions on 07787578665.

NEWSLETTER OF DISTRICT 105-I, MARCH-APRIL, 2017
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News and Events from Around The District

Melvin Jones Fellowship Awards for Downpatrick’s Lions
Tommy and Roger

Two members of Downpatrick Lions Club, Lion Tommy Briggs and Lion Roger Dunford, were
presented with the Melvin Jones Fellow Award by District Governor Paul Allen and Downpatrick Lions President Pat Sheridan at the Downpatrick Lions Charter Night , recently held at
Denvir's Hotel. This prestigious award is conferred by the Lions Club International Foundation
for dedication to humanitarian services and exceptional commitment to the aims and objectives of the Lions.

Dublin Lions’ Host Eric’s Party 2017 at GPO
Friday 20th January 2017 saw the Public Office of the GPO being transformed for Dublin Lions Club’s “Eric’s Party for the Homeless”. The Party is named after Lion Eric Webb, the pioneer of the event, Dublin Lions were
joined by the Irish Defence Forces, An Post and An Garda Siochána in organising the event, making it a particularly special event. The 220 guests were hosted to a sit-down hot meal and dessert prepared by the Defence
Forces, followed by drinks and music.
This annual Dublin Lions Party for the Homeless is now in its 58th year having first been held in 1960. Over the
years the event has been held in a wide range of venues. The event was hosted for the first time in the GPO in
January 2016 when appropriately the first sit-down meal served in the GPO was for the homeless in the year of
the Centenary.

See pictures on next page:

NEWSLETTER OF DISTRICT 105-I, MARCH-APRIL, 2017
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Eric’s Party 2017
Photo 1: The Lord Mayor of Dublin, Brendan Carr flanked by the Champions of the Homeless – Brother Kevin and Alice
Leahy, both MJF recipients from Dublin Lions Club. Representing DG Paul is PDG Marion. Lion President Phelim Moylan of
Dublin Lions formally welcomed the Lord Mayor.

Photo 2: An aerial view of the Public Office of the GPO -with guests arriving for an evening of friendship, conversation, music and good food.

Photo 3: The Lord Mayor of Dublin, Brendan Carr & Lion President, Phelim Moylan with some of the guests of Eric’s Party.

NEWSLETTER OF DISTRICT 105-I, MARCH-APRIL, 2017
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Howth-Sutton Lions Better Ireland Challenge
Mayor of Fingal Darragh Butler formally launched
the Lions Better Ireland Challenge in the Howth/
Sutton/Baldoyle areas. He congratulated Howth/
Sutton Lions Club on this community improvement
initiative and encouraged all to participate so that
the combined efforts will make the areas better
places in which to live, work and play and to visit.

Lions Club President Martin Flaherty explained “The
Lions Better Ireland Challenge’ has the objective of
enhancing local communities by inviting businesses, voluntary organizations, sports clubs, public
bodies and other groups to set themselves a community improvement goal for the period up to June
2017. When a significant number of participants
achieve their goals, the cumulative impact on the
communities will be most positive.”

Mayor of Fingal Darragh Butler with Howth/Sutton Lions Joe Smith, President Martin Flaherty, Mary Ring and Gerald Langford at the launch of the
Lions Better Ireland Challenge in the Marine Hotel, Sutton.

The endeavours of all participants will be recognised by Howth/Sutton Lions Club at a ‘Better Ireland Celebration Day’ to be held in
July 2017.

Lions International, the biggest service organization in the world, was founded in 1917 and celebrates its centenary this year. More
than 2,300 members of Ireland’s 108 Lions Clubs will participate in a series of special Centenary Projects which include raising
funds for the breeding and training of Guide and Assistance Dogs and the ‘Better Ireland Challenge’.

Swords and District Lions Club contribution to “The forgotten
Children of Syria Project
Swords and District Lions Club recently held a fundraising Night at Indie Spice Restaurant, Swords. Indie Spice Restaurant supplied
the excellent meal at cost. The event was organised by Lions Michael Clince and one of our newest members Greg Lewis who did an
excellent job in getting support for the evening. The Restaurant was full to capacity and our Guests were treated to an evening of
excellent food with lots of raffle prizes and auction items donated by the Freight Forwarding Companies in the locality. The main
sponsors for the evening were Ptarmigan Aviation Ltd and Byrne Transport Ltd. The evening was presided over by our President Sean
Quigley who welcomed our special guests amongst whom were the Mayor of Fingal, Daragh Butler and Lion Terence Mangan who is
project leader for the “Forgotten Children of Syria Project”
A great night was had by all and we managed to raise a total of €6,000.00
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News and Events from Around The District

Presentation of funds to Eleven Local Organisations by Kilkenny
Lions Club
Eleven organisations received cheques from the Kilkenny Lions Club at a recent function in Bollards , Kilkenny.
Lions Club President, Padraig Keegan ,thanked the Lions partners KCLR radio and the Kilkenny People newspaper
without whose support many of the fundraising events would not be possible.
He also expressed the Lions gratitude to the people and business community of Kilkenny who have given great
support to the various Lions fund raising events throughout the past 12 months.
Lion President Padraig referred to the Lions policy of distributing funds throughout County Kilkenny and said it
was pleasing to see that cheques were going to organisations in the City, Thomastown, Callan, Freshford and
other parts of the County. Padraig thanked the Lions Committee for organising this event and in particular Philip
O’Neill and Marie Kennedy and he also thanked George Candler for being MC. Finally, Padraig mentioned the
concert organised by Lions, which had have a famous 50 strong Choir from Wales , performing in St. John’s
Church, Kilkenny on Sunday afternoon, 9th April . All proceeds went to the local Kilkenny Samaritans.
Mayor Patrick O’Neill paid tribute to the Lions for their great work in assisting local organisations over the years,
and said that the people of Kilkenny were very thankful to them.
He also thanked the voluntary work of the organisations who were receiving cheques, as they play a huge role in
improving the services available in their communities.
Cathaoirleach of the Council Matt Doran referred to the positive contribution Kilkenny Lions Club has made in
County Kilkenny over the past 50 years , with 2017 being their 50th anniversary year. He acknowledged the incredible charity work and community engagement of the Lions Club throughout County Kilkenny.
The 11 recipients were :












L’Arche, Callan
Cairde Club, Clara-Club for over 60’s
Camphill Community , Thomastown
Sub-Aqua, Kilkenny
Newpark Close Family Resource Centre,
Kilkenny
Prague House, Freshford
Family Carers, Kilkenny
Good Shepherd Centre, Kilkenny
Castlecomer Day Care Centre for Elderly
School Completion Programme
Nore Dragon Paddlers
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News and Events from Around The District

Fun at Monasterevin St. Patrick’s Day Parade
President Kit O'Sullivan and Secretary Ann Dooley having fun
at Monasterevin St. Patrick's Day Parade and Monasterevin Lions Club who won best dressed at their parade despite the wind and rain!!

.
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News and Events from Around The District

Thurles Promote Upcoming Vintage Show in Aid of Local Charities at St. Patrick’s Day Parades in Littleton & Thurles

.
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News and Events from Around The District

Lions Clubs honoured in Swords St Patrick’s Day Parade
Members from five North Dublin (Fingal) Lions Clubs – Swords & District, Malahide, Portmarnock,
Howth-Sutton and Balbriggan, were given the honour of leading the Swords St Patrick’s Day Parade
by Fingal County Council in recognition of the Lions Centennial year. In addition, Swords Lions President Sean Quigley was given the honour of being the Parade Grand Marshall, accompanied by Marion Conneely PDG. Swords Lions have taken part in the parade since 2013, and this year invited the
other four Fingal clubs to join in. Members handed out balloons and jellies to families on route and
our two suited ‘Lions’ interacted wonderfully with the crowd.

The full group (note banners for different clubs) (Courtesy of Peter Kealy, Swords)

Photo 2. Lions on route
(Courtesy of Peter Kealy, Swords)

PR/L: Parade Marshall Swords President Sean
Quigley, Marion Conneely PDG, Fingal Mayor Cllr Daragh Butler. Fingal CoCo CEO Paul Reid, on the reviewing stand
(Courtesy of Paul Walsh/Fingal CoCo)
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News and Events from Around The District

Downpatrick Lions Club Presentation to “Riding for the Disabled”
Recently Downpatrick Lions
Club presented a cheque for
£1,050 to Riding for the Disabled at Tullymurry Equestrian
Centre. The money was raised
at a very successful Downpatrick Lions Quiz Night held at
the Lakeside Inn. Pictured are
staff and volunteers who were
delighted to receive the donation, which was very much appreciated as it will go a long
way to help this very worthy
organisation.

District 105-I
Getting Your Articles into the Newsletter
If you want your projects advertised or want to tell us about your recent work please email a summary of your project together with good quality photos to

DGNews01@gmail.com
Or Contact:

Lion Eamonn Medley
From ROI: 087-6620576
From NI: 00353-87-6620576
(evenings only please)
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Passing of Past District Governor, James O’Sullivan
James O Sullivan who died on 21st. February 2017 was one
of Cork’s best known business men and one of the few who
successfully combined his business interests with diverse
charitable causes.

James was educated at Christian Brothers College Sidney
Hill Cork and from Christians went to work at the family
owned wholesale and cash and carry business, M&P O’Sullivan. Under the guidance of James, his brother Pat and
brother in law Frank, M&P O’Sullivan continued to expand its core business and developed in the
process a strategic association with the well-known Gala brand.
James became a member of Carrigaline and District Lions Club in 1990. His idealism, commitment
and energy were recognized early by his appointment as President of the Club within a short two
years of joining. James was presented with the Melvin Jones award, the highest honour recognized
by Lions International in 1995 for his contribution to charitable causes. Further recognition followed with his appointment as District Governor of District 105-I in 2008.
James was able and energetic. His idealism was evident and at the heart of many Lions Club activities. The Housing for the Elderly, the Annual Lions Club Cycle Classic, the recently completed state
of the art Lions Club Youth Centre in Carrigaline are some of the projects that will always be associated with James.
James had many other interests. He held the office of President of the Cork Business Association
and was also involved with The Grocers Benevolent Association, Christian Brothers College Past Pupils and the Royal Cork Yacht Club.
In December 2016, James was honoured as Corkonian of the year. He was proud of his Cork roots
and had a story or joke suitable for every event. The opening line of …”Did you hear the one
about”…..was a trademark that opened and closed many late nights.
James is survived by his wife Cathy, daughter Emma, son Eoin, brother Pat and sisters Madeline
and Mary.

May He Rest in Peace
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S DIARY
Date

Description

13-15 Mar, 2017

MD UN Day—Westminster

25 Mar, 2017

Ennis Charter

04 Apr, 2017

Club Visit—Ballymena

06 Apr, 2017

Club Visit—Claremorris

08 Apr, 2017

Killiney Charter

10 Apr, 2017

Club Visit—Abbeyleix

11 Apr, 2017

Club Visit—Fermoy

14-17 Apr, 2017

Visit of IP Bob Corlew

19-23 Apr, 2017

MD Convention

25-27 Apr, 2017

Visit of IP Bob Corlew

02 May, 2017

Club Visit—Corrib

04 May, 2017

Club Visit—Mitchelstown

06 May, 2017

Omagh Charter

CABINET MEETING DIARY
Date
20th May, 2017

Venue
Carlton Hotel, Dublin Airport

Time
10:00

Description
Cabinet Meeting

If you want your event published in the Upcoming Events Calendar, please email DGNews01@gmail.com with your club name,
and the date and description of your event.
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RETIRING MEMBERS

District 105I bids farewell, with thanks for their service, to the following Lions:
Alan McKendry; Ballynahinch Lions Club.
Eamon Brophy; Carlow Lions Club.
Rossa Crowe; Clontarf Lions Club.
Kevin Smith; Drogheda Lions Club.
Niall Cremin; Fermoy Lions Club.
Jim Barr; Gort Lions Club.
Sean Barrett; Killiney Lions Club
Ricky Hooper, Killiney Lions Club.
Fiona Doyle, Killiney Lions Club.

DEATHS

Correction: In the February edition of the District Newsletter the late Lion Brendan O’Connor, Wicklow Lions Club, was
listed as retiring from Lions. In fact Lion Brendan, had been called to higher service. I wish to apology to Brendan’s family,
friends and Wicklow Lions Club for the distress caused by this error.

It is with sadness, we record the passing to higher service of the following member of our Lions family:
 Lion Brendan O’Connor; Wicklow Lions Club.
 PDG James O’Sullivan; Carrickaline Lions Club.
 Lion David Hallahan; Baltinglass Lions Club.
On behalf of the District I extend sympathies to their families and friends.
May they Rest In Peace.
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NEW MEMBERS

District 105I welcomes the following new Lions:
Lion Patricia Murray; Athy Lions Club
Lion Mary Feely; Athy Lions Club
Lion Roddy Feely; Athy Lions Club
Lion Kieran Kelly; Athy Lions Club
Lion David Shaw; Ballyclare Lions Club.
Lion Sean Donnelly; Bishopstown Lions Club
Lion Michael Conway; Bishopstown Lions Club
Lion Emily Harrington; Cashel Lions Club
Lion Fearghal Holmes; Cashel Lions Club
Lion Angela Darragh; Clontarf Lions Club.
Lion Christy Creely; Clontarf Lions Club.
Lion Amoun Miltry; Clontarf Lions Club.
Lion Simi Fernando; Clontarf Lions Club.
Lion Sinead Sheppard; Cobh Lions Club
Lion Vicky Kenny; Cobh Lions Club
Lion Sarah Truscott; Cobh Lions Club
Lion Gemma Best; Douglas Lions Club.
Lion Robert Kennedy; Douglas Lions Club.
Lion John Rioch; Drogheda Lions Club.
Lion Eileen Salley; Dun Laoghaire Lions Club
Lion Marie Peelo; Lucan Lions Club.
Lion Christine Houareau Stanley; Malahide Lions Club.
Lion Mary Coolen; Malahide Lions Club.
Lion Paul Hanna; Malahide Lions Club.
Lion Garrett Findlay; Naas Lions Club.
Lion Sean Cruise; Newbridge Kildare Lions Club
Lion Anne Bertho; Newbridge Kildare Lions Club
Lion Don Chaplin; Newbridge Kildare Lions Club
Lion Edward Harty; Newbridge Kildare Lions Club
Lion Peter Tormey; Newbridge Kildare Lions Club.
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NEW MEMBERS

District 105I welcomes the following new Lions:
Lion Joe O’Loughlin; Newbridge Kildare Lions Club.
Lion Michael Lenehan; Newbridge Kildare Lions Club.
Lion Paddy Gleeson; Newbridge Kildare Lions Club.
Lion Lillian Longmore; Sugar Loaf Lions Club.
Lion: Ann Grant; Sugar Loaf Lions Club.
Lions Eilish Costello; Thurles Lions Club.
Lion Mary Power; Thurles Lions Club.
Lion Liam O’Connor; Wexford Lions Club.

Thank you to the 43 Clubs in the District that have badged new members this year. Congratulations to the following Clubs who
have increased their membership this year:

 Ashbourne,
 Athy,
 Ballyclare,
 Bishopstown,
 Bray,
 Carrickfergus,
 Clontarf,
 Cobh,
 Douglas,
 Dublin,
 Edenderry,
 Gort,
 Killarney,
 Kinsale,
 Malahide,
 Mullingar,
 Newbridge Kildare,
 Newcastle,
 Portarlington,
 Sugar Loaf
 Thurles
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LIONS LINKS …. Useful Information in Promoting Lions

DIGITAL MAGAZINES
British & Irish Lion Magazine
Lions International Lion Magazine

USEFUL WEBSITES
Description
Lions Clubs International
Lions Clubs International Fund (LCIF)
Lions in Britain and Ireland (MD105)
Lions in Ireland (District 105-I)
Better Ireland Challenge

USEFUL VIDEOS
Description
“The Founding of Lions International”
“It Takes a Lion
“Mission Impossible”
“Lions Story”
‘Lions International Peace Poster 2013-14”
“Lions Clubs International Receives Helen Kelleher Visionary Award”
“2015-16 President's Theme: Dignity. Harmony. Humanity”
“2016-17 International Theme: New Mountains to Climb”
“100 Million Served and Counting”

LIONS CENTENNIAL VIDEOS
Description
1. The Founding of Lions Clubs International - Centennial Video: 6:25 minutes
2. The Impact of Melvin Jones - Centennial Video: 9:39 minutes
3. Knights of the Blind - Centennial Video: 10:13 minutes
4. Growth and Expansion - Centennial Video: 8:39 minutes
5. Peace and International Understanding - Centennial Video: 9:40 minutes
6. Glimpse 100 Years - Centennial Video: 2:09 minutes

OTHER LINKS
Description
“Lions District 105I Centenary Celebrations”
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LIONS VALUES

LIONS DISTRICT 105-I

LIONS MISSION
To empower volunteers to serve their communities, meet humanitarian needs, encourage peace and promote international understanding through Lions clubs.

District Newsletter Officer
Lion Eamonn Medley
31 Mathew Avenue,

LIONS VISION
To be the global leader in community and humanitarian service.

Thurles,
Phone: +353 (0) 87-6620576
email: DGNews01@gmail.com

LIONS PURPOSE
To Organize, charter and supervise service clubs to be known as Lions clubs.
To Coordinate the activities and standardize the administration of
Lions clubs.
To Create and foster a spirit of understanding among the peoples of
the world.
To Promote the principles of good government and good citizenship.
To Take an active interest in the civic, cultural, social and moral welfare of the community.
To Unite the clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship and
mutual understanding.

W E

S E R V E

To Provide a forum for the open discussion of all matters of public
interest; provided, however, that partisan politics and sectarian religion shall not be debated by club members.
To Encourage service-minded people to serve their community without personal financial reward, and to encourage efficiency and promote high ethical standards in commerce, industry, professions, public works and private endeavors.

LIONS CODE OF ETHICS
To Show my faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application, to the end that I may merit a reputation for quality of service.
To Seek success and to demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due, but to accept no profit or success at the price of
my own self-respect lost because of unfair advantage taken or because of questionable acts on my part.
To Remember that in building up my business it is not necessary to tear down another's; to be loyal to my clients or customers
and true to myself.
Whenever a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to resolve such doubt against myself.
To Hold friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship exists not on account of the service performed by
one to another, but that true friendship demands nothing but accepts service in the spirit in which it is given.
Always to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, my state, and my community, and to give them my unswerving
loyalty in word, act, and deed. To give them freely of my time, labour and means.
To Aid others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my substance to the needy.
To Be Careful with my criticism and liberal with my praise; to build up and not destroy.

BIRR LIONS CLUB
HOSTS A 100 YEARS OF LIONS CLUBS

GOLF CLASSIC

IN AID OF GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND
ON FRIDAY 9th JUNE 2017

BIRR GOLF CLUB
TEAM OF FOUR €120 ALL WELCOME
Tee time 8am to 12.45pm 2.15pm to 5pm.
For Further Information email: birrlionsclub@gmail.com

